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THE PEOPLE'S HERITAGE. ? s
To Be Accepted or to Be Rejected hy

the Public

A Critical Inspection ol the Doings for the Past
Six Days?The Transfer*, Permits

and Sales

The showing made for the week ending
last night by the real estate transfers re-
corded and the permits for building' is-
sued is a good one for this ti.ne of year.

The transfers in number were 321, of
which 143 were for nominal amounts

only. This of course hides facts and re-
sults in the belittling of the aggregate of
money involved, but the intelligent and
interested individual will tind but little
difficulty in arriving at ,the approximate
monetary extent of the business trans-

acted.
The value of the 321 transfers, includ-

ing the nominal consideration of $1 for
"the love I bear to the party of the sec-
ond part, is $378,482?1111 average in
round tigutes of 988,000 daily.

Tho number of building permits issued,
and embracing not only permits for build-
ing but those for alterations, removals
ami various improvements, was thirty-
two, of which twenty-four or twenty-live
are for actual building-aud building
chietiy of homes. Superintendent of
Buildings Strange was in court yesterday
and as a result no permits were issued,
though the applications were many. The
missing of but one day's business in this
department naturally lowers the daily av-
erage considerably, ami while it does not
prevent a contemplated building going
up, it makes a weekly exhibit thinner to
just that much extent.

Ileal estate men. or the more conserva-
tive and less hungry among them, all are
unanimous in pronouncing the real estate
condition prevailing in l.os Angeles as
healthy, solidly founded and fairly satis-
iactoiy. Can so much be said of the real-
estate condition of other cities of the
class? l.os Angeles is in? The Herald
ventures to reply to this question with a
negative.

Either?and they arc scarce?either a
"boom" is holding carnival, with the
prices scraping the heavens and no bot-
tom beneath, or with necessary bottom
prices are depressed, or if not depressed,
and if they are kept up where they be-
long, then no sales are effected.

I.os Angeles! Do her own people know
what a heritage is theirs? Do they ap-
preciate what at this present moment of
time is within their grasp? Many is the
man in this city using cuss words, in tell-
ing some one at a saloon bar that things
have gone to the demnition bow-wows,
who five years hence, if still here, wili
be able to point to an outside order and
say, "In 1805 I could have bought that lot
for $200 or $2300?installments at that?
and now?well, I can't touch it now,
that's all."

Here is tbe whole thing in a nutshell:
Los Angeles is surrounded by unimproved
lands?that is, agricultural and horticul-
tural lands, that are worth intrinsically
from $100 to $400 per acre, ad these prices
rule bceause under right conditions the
price or investment will earn a fair inter-
est, ana this is more than can be said of
such situated lands anywhere else in the
entire United States. Now, witli such a
country back of the city and taking into
consideration tbe elements of e< fmort.
climate and social conditions tell us
what is to prevent a steady increase of

value of urban and suburban lots? Why
shall not Los Angeles continue to grow,
as it has for the past five years grown?

Be conservative as one will, even to
stupidity, and even then one must admit
a future'and a brilliant one for this city.
But while tbis is all true, mistakes are
liable to occur, and this may manifest
itsel in two different ways. One is to set
too great a price upon holdings, and an-
other is to overdo building.

The former invites but little criticism
here. The fault may exist, but does not
manifest itself to any serious extent. Of
overbuilding, let us kok at the situation,
for nothing so discourages a visitor or
prospective investor more than to see
around him a lot of empty buildings.

A lirst glance at the many metropoli-
tan blocks on Broadway, just commenced
or ju-tbeing completed, may lead one to
ask. "Are not office buildings being over-
done?" That there are many of them is
admitted readily. But observation cover-
ing many years and in many cities sug-
gests that history will lie.c repeat itself
and that soon as they aro finished they
will fiil up with tenants, who will leave
the rookeries and shambles to enjoy mod-
ern conveniences, and that the places
they desert will be converted into stores
or will be torn down to, in turn, give way
to up to date structures. This is brief,
but to the point and carries accurately
the meaning it is intended to convey.

As to residences, it may be said that of
the higher class of buildings they are
never long idle. Usually their occupancy
is assured even before the ground is
broken for the|fouudations. Residences of
moderate cost are easily rentable and
dwellings of low cost always find a de-
mand. It is a fact that one can see prac-
tically no empty houses for residence
purposes in any part of town.

One does see, however, occasionally,
fiats for rent and the very general opin-
ion is that this class of structure is cer-
tainly up to the demand. Flats on Man-
hattan island doubtless are a necessity,
but in Los Angeles with room to spread
and grow to the ocean, a town where, in
common witli other Southern California
towns, one wants to enjoy the leaves,
the trees, the dowers, the bees, the fruits
and breeze from ouitside a room or suite
of rooms?in such a town lie it said, fiats
can be overdone. Whether or not it is
so here can best be determined each one
for himself.

The number of houses in process of
erection in a number ot tracts has
aroused tne curiosity of the Daily Jour-
nal, which counted them and with this
result:
Xohler tract 3
Wolfskin tract 48
A'darns Street tract 15
Central Avenue tract 5
Brlswalter tract 7
Conger & Wilson tract 5
Clark 4i Bryan tract 7
South Bonnie Brae tract 8
Ninth Street tract 7

The insurance business ot Los Angeles
is easily disposed of. The situation is
this: Agents aro working day and night,
rewriting in two months the business
of three years, handing back return prem-
iums, of which one-iifth comes out of the
agents' pocket, and writing for three
years risks at one-half regular rates. The
result will eventually be that l.r> or 20 per
cent of the companies will go out of busi-
ness and at least one-third of the local
agents will get tired and ''lie down."
There may also be an afterclap that will
possess stunning effects.

A few of the noticeable transactions of
tbe week are as follows:

On Saturday last Easton.Eldridge ft Co.
held one of their ustiaiiy eucdaMKUl sales
upon the Wooilacott tract on First street,
near the Terminal depot. It was a day
for buyers, and some of them pocketed
magnificent bargains. This was made
more so on account of.the weather, which
was cold, wet and generally disagrceaole.

The first corner on First street sold fur
$600 to Field ft Cole, and tbe remaining
lots on First street, with four exceptions,
were all disposed of at remarkably good
prices, considering the disadvantages of
inclement weather un ler which the sale
>is held. The inside lots brought from

$175 to $300. Among those who purchased
at the sale were: H. G. Wilshire. W. A.
Holabird,Richard Altschul, A. C. Ram'all,
A. D'Artois, tbe English Consul C. W.
Mortimer. G. D. McMillan, T. B. Sreso-
vich, A. I. Hunt and others.

Out of sixty-seven iots fifty-seven were
disposed of for $21,000, the entire frontages
on First street, with the exception of hve
lots having been sold on either side of the
street, ami four of the inside lots only be-
ing unsold.

In the Sunday issue the Herald was
aide to give exclusively tbe news of the
very great probability ot a $600,000 hotel
building upon the old Tenth-street hot:d
site. Some i*f course declare the possi-
bility, others again have been so frequent-
ly frightened by the cry that they refuse
to believe it; but nevertheless the project
is moie than a possibility?it might be
said, more than probability. E. D. Car-
diele. the architect who drew the plans,
is not worried as to the outcome of the
scheme, and certain few others whose
names for obvious reasons cannot be
given, but who., it may be stated, are in
a position to know, think the affair is as
good as settled. More upon this question
may be given publicity soon.

Bids will close today for the erection
ot the new Third Presbyterian church,
corner of"Hill and Sixteenth streets. The
contract will be let early next week. The
cost will be $5000.

Fred A Dorn has prepared the plans
for a cottage of seven rooms to be located
at Eleventh and Pearl streets. Mr. Lever-
ing of the Herald. The cost will be about
$1800.

William Ferguson willbuild a residence
on Schlessingcr street, near Yale, casting
$1800.

Tho lot on Broadway opposite the court
house, recently purchased by Mr. Coulter
for his new cliurch, is being cleared pre-
paratory to building.

The contract is let for the erection of
an eight room dwelling at Hollywood to
cost $2500. I. J. Baverage is the owner.

Mrs. William Nector is about to build a
handsome two-story lesidence corner of
<!rand avenue and Twenty-first street. It
will contain twelve rooms and bath and
will be fully modem. A large octagon
tower on a corner, a heavy two story bay
window finishing into the roof and an

oranmental gable will be features. A.
1.. Haley is tne architect.

A. Appe 1 will erect a $2000 residence at
Maple avenue and Sixteenth street.
Howard A Train are the architects and
tho contract will be let on Monday next.

Mrs. Mary Peck will erect a two-story
houso on Angeleno Heighs. to cost $2175.
B. B. Bixby is the architect.

Tbe Denver Building company lias com-
menced the erection of a colonial cottage
for Kate V. Barton on Thirtieth street
uear Vermont avenue, to cost $1800.

The Misses Morrison are about to

build a large two-story house of ten rooms
on the southeast corner of Ninth and
Blame streets. The cost will be $2500.

The Denver Building company has com-
menced the erection of a tine two-story
house -a residence for L. W. Robinson,
on the south side of Thirtieth near Ver-
mont avenue, and costing $2000.

The Johnson & Keeney company has
begun a two-story house for I'rofessor
Hatton of the state normal scho 1. It will
be thoroughly modern and will cost $3500.
Tho location is on the company's new
tract on Twenty-first street, corner Union
avenue.

The same company has started also a
tine residence for Mr. Knapp of the Bos-
ton store, located upon the same tract.
The architecture will be Moorish.

E. A.Miller will construct a fine two-
story residence of ten rooms on West
Beacon street. The appointments will
be first-class.

Cortelyou ifc Griffin bays sold two lots
in the City Center tract to H. G. Chilson
foi $1400.

H. M. Conger has sold live lots in the
Conger & Wilson tract for $475 each, tbe
buyers intending to build.

S. K. Liudley this week sold a lot on
the west side of Flower street, between
Eighth and Ninth streets to J. H. Whit-
ley for $2800. Mr. Whitley intends to
erect upon the lots a tine residence.

Clark A, Bryan have sold lot 4 in block
F, South Bonnie Brae tract, to A. V.
Carlson for $tOOT, who will build at once.

McGarvin & Bronson sold to Andrew
Brown, a prominent merchant ofKern
county, lots 23. 26. 27, 28, 33 and 34 in tbe
Bronson tract, corner of Main and Jeffer-
son streets. Twenty years ago Mr. Brown
refused to purchase property in this city,
thinking the town was overgrown.

BradDeer & Ferris have completed the
plans lor a building of two flats on North
Hill near Sand street, containing thirteen
rooms and to cost $3600.

Smith & O'Brien have sold lots 45 and
46 in the Forman subdivision on Girard
street for $1100. to A. K. Crawford, who
then sold the same property to E. G.
Johnson for $1250.

The Citizens' Investment company re-
port the following sales: To C. J. Fox
the southeast corner of Jefferson and Del
Monte streets for $2000; a house and lot
on Twenty-eighth street, east of Main,
to Martha L. Nichols for $3200. Two and
a half acres on Stevenson avenue, Boyle
Heights, to George Tuttle for $1500, and
the property mentioned as having been
purchased by Martha Nichols to C. J.
Fox for $3500.

Smith it Threlkeld have sold three lots
in the Brooklyn tract to B. Chandler.

The Barr Realty company sold a house
and lot on Grand avenue, near Twenty-
ninth street, to Charles J. Fox for $4700.

Easton & Eldridge have sold to Harry
Frost lots 20 and 21. block 14. Wolfskill
Orchard tract, for $1200. Mr. Frost in-
tends to eiect upon the property a hand-
some cottage.

J. C. Probst has sold the house and lot,
120 Noith Gates street, to D. P. Flournoy
for $100. This one makes the fourth
house sold on this street in the last thirty
days.

H. M. Conger has sold to Sophia Silger
a lot in the Conger-Wilson tract and also
lot 22, to F. J. Garber. The latter intends
to build.

Smith <fc O'Brien sold lots 45 and 46 in
Foieman's subdivision on Grand avenue,
west oS Geo gia Bell street,for $950.

Kelsey <fe Hagan have sold a lot and
part ot a lot in O'Neil's subdivision on
Ninth street to W. W. Douglas for $1050.

A. McConnell has sold a lot on Eighth
street, near Pearl, to Hngh W. Duncan,
the attorney, for the sum of $1150. Mr.
Duncan will build.

James S. Copeland sold to John W.
Harmon a house and lot at 950 Oranpe
street for $7000. W. H. Hay & Co. were
the agents.

Bryant Bros, sold to Dr. L. D. Swart-
wout a house and lot on Brooklyn avenue,
near St. Louis street. The price Iwas
$1,500.

W. H. Hay & Co.. as agents, sold for
James S. Copeland, proprietor of the Pan-
orama stables, the southwest corner of
Eighteenth and Main streets. The juice
paid is said to be $14,000.

Ciark * Bryan sold lot Bin block 0,
South Bonnie Brae tract, to Mrs. A. J.
Wilson, for $1000.

Sam McCray has sold to O. D. Stone lot
34 in the Central avenue tract.

Woslev Clark and E. P. Bryan have
bought "for $14,000 cash tho southeast cor-
ner of Main and Washington streets.

Grider & Dow sold toW. H. Smith lot
60 in the Central avenue tract.

Moore <fc Parsons have sold 105x176 feet,
corner Sixteenth and Toberman streets,
to B. L. Baldridge of this city a.id George
R. Smith of Santa Ana. The price paid
was $2000.

Amoving the uncontracted work is the
following, taker, from the columns of the
Builder and Contractor.

Architects Morgan & Walls are prepar-
ing plans for the Morgan Oyster company
of San Francisco for a four-story business
bliock on Main street, adjoining tbe
Turnverein hall; there will be four stores
on the ground floor, the upper stories
will be planned for lodgings ; cost $80,000.

Architects Bhck * Moore, Stimson
block, are preparing plans for Mr. Ganahl
for additions and alterations to his resi-
dence at Garvanza.

Architects Bradbeer & Ferris, Stimson
block, are drawing plans for H. Law-
rence for a 13-room residence to be erect-
ed on North Hillstreet, opposite the high
school; cost $4500.

The same architects are also preparng
plans for a school building to be erected
in the Belvedere district; cost $2000.

The same architects are also preparing
plans for W. H. Griffen for four flats to
be built on Hill street, near Fifth; cost
$5400.

Architects Aiken <fc Burton are prepar-
ing plans for A. J. Smith for a 6-room |
colonial cottage to be built on Brooklyn
avenue.

The same architects are also preparing
plans for E. A. Miller for a 2-story nine-
room dwelling to be erected on Beacon
street near Westlake park. Both structures
will contain all modern ImprovementtS.

Architect W. P. Ehlers is preparing
plans for Mr. Millerfor a 2-story dwel-
ling to be erected in the Harper tract; it
will have all modern improvements and
cost $20010.

Excluding the very minor building per-
mits those for the past week were as fol- |
lows:

T. Vignus, tWO-Story frame dwelling,
Thitry-sixth street, between Main street
and Maple avenue; $2500.

F. W. Parker, dwelling, Michigan street
and Mott. $800.

Mrs. McConnell, one-story frame dwel-
ling, 98 Twenty-eighth street, between
Grand avenue and Figueroa.

Mrs. E. Jordan, dwelling, Star and Six-
teenth streets ; $900.

J. W. Brown, dwelling. Los Angeles
street, between Third and Fourth streets:
$550.

Shaler, barn on Hamerig street.
T. Stevens, dwelling, Judon street, near

State street; $xOO.
S. Shafer. one-story brick building,

Alameda street, 300 feet noith of Aliso.
8. Sbafer. one-story brick building,

Alameda street, near Aliso.
A. Reinford. dwelling, Hansen street

and Baldwin: $1500.
E. Baldwin, dwelling, Crocker, be-

tween Fourth and Fifth streets; $300.
L. Lovejoy and H. Hough, $1500.
M. Peck, two-story dwelling. Carroll

avenue and Edgeware road ; $2175.
G. N. Stubbs, dwelling, Adams street

between Main street and Maple avenue;
$2250.

S. Callaghan, one-story frame dwelling,
Tanton street, between Eleventh and Pico
streets; $950.

Mrs. R. Phillips, two-story flats, Buena
Vista street, between Bernard and College
streets; $1500.

A. Moisted, d-velling. Twelfth and
Vernon streets; $900.

a. Melsted. dwelling, Twelfth and
Yernon streets.

C. Strong, offices and sheds, coal yard,
37 East Third street.

M. White, three-story brick store and
basement. First street, between Main and
Los Angeles streets; $13,000.

»V. Mead, two-story frame dwelling, 935
Pasadena avenue; $1300.

F. W. Chase, dwelling, 939 Pasadena
avenue; $1400.

H. F. Fitch, dwelling, Gladys avenue,
between Sixth and Seventh streets; $700.

J. H. Neil, alteration of dwelling, 612
Gladys avenue.

Every other is weakened by adulteration.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder only is

absolutely pure.

COURT NOTES
natters Which Werefjiven Judicial Considera-

tion Yesterday.
The slander case of J. W. Davis against

Philip Alward, wherein the plaintiff
claims $5000 damages to his good name,
was continued in department four to July
18th.

City against Detail etal., condemnation
proceedings against property corner First
and Wilmington streets for widening
First street, was on trial in department
four yesterday.

In department six Inglo Stakr, an in-
mate of the county hospital, was adjudg-
ed insane und committed to Highlands.

Charles A. Culp versus Susan Culp.
divorce, motion to set time for payment of
alimony was heard in depatment six and
continued toJMay "th at 10 o'clock.

In department one infomations were
filed charging John Devine with robbery,
Andreas Casstro with grand larceny, John
Carrol with burglary. They will be ar-
raigned today at 10 o'clock.

J. Bingham against H. T. L. Bingham,
divorce, decree was granted by default,

R. Brown vs. L. J. Rodgers. attachment
case, defendant allowed ten days to move
for new trial.

People vs. Wong Chee, examination of
sureties on bond, bond not approved.

In re naturalization of D. F. Dominick,
application refused by Judge York.

Leattin vs. Lebnrt et al., continued to
June 13th on payment to defendant of $50.

M. Tapper vs. H. Tupper, divorce, de-
cree given to plaintiff.

The case of Mrs. B. A. Douglass, in-
sanity, adjudged insane; committed to
Highlands.

The following were filed with the county
clerk yesterday:

Petition of AnnaMilner. widow of John
Milner, deceased, for probate of will and
appointment as executrix.

Petition of Charles J. Vernon, an in-
solvent debtor, showin? liabilities of $6741.
with assets of only $850. His failure Was
caused by the failure of A. Lusk it Co. of
San Francisco.

Petition of F.lizabeth Chamberlain for
probate of will of John Chamberlain, de-
ceased, and appoinmtent administratrix.

Josiah Russell vs. City of \jos Angeles,
action to quiet title to lot 12 block A,
Chirioto tract.

J. M. McConibs against Schee Bros., to
recover $851.58 for material and labor fur-
nished.

Silas D. Ellsworth against Klla M. Ells-
worth, divorce, decree granted and cus-
tody of two children awarded to plaintiff.

Articles of incorporation of the San
Dimas Reservoir and Water company.
The parties incorporating are : C. St.
Wells. R Dunnigan. H. L. Dunnigan. L.
C. Weils, J. A. Anderson, all of Los An-
geles.

Clerk Kutz issued but one marriage
license yesterday: Jose Terran to Kitty
Wozencraft, both of this city.

AT THE COUNTY JAIL
Arrival! There Yesterday From the

Country Districts
Gin Yot was yesterday rearrested by

Officer Harris on an old conviction for
fan tan playing that lie had appealed and
which had been sustained by the Superior
Court, and lie was incarcerated in the
county bastile to sere lifty days or until
a $100 tine had been satisfied.

F. Dua te was booked by Constable
Mendoza from San tiabriel to .serve ten
days for a battery conviction.

Frank Ilodgers from Pasadena and C.
E. Wilmot of Pomona were jailed tj serve
ten days for vasrancv.

SOME LABOR, OTHERS PLAY
Counciltnen Want a Division of

Work

THE GRIEVANCE TO BE AIRED

It Will Come Up at Next Monday's

Meeting

The Beard ol Public Works Was in Session
Yesterday Until After Six

O'clock

There is a pretty row coming up in the
council next Monday when some of the
members intend to arise in tbiir might
anil howl because they arc compelled to
work early and often in committee, while
their more fortunate colleagues are ex-
empt from labor.

The reason for the municipal strike is
tho recent long and arduous meetings of
the board of public works, and tho board
was in session yesterday from 10 o'clock
in tlio morning until 7 in the evening,
with the exception of two hours in the
afternoon, when the sewer committee
met. The latter committee will probably
hereafter not meet on the same day as the
first named board.

At the regular weekly meeting of the
board yesterday it. was decided in tbe
matter of tlie paving of Main street to
have the city engineer draw up an ordi-
nance of intention for said specifications,
wdiich is to be submitted to tho council.
The specifications proposed Will demand
for the work proposed asphaltum which
must stand a certain test, and will leavo
the contract open to the lowest bidder.

In (he matter of the communication
from A. Itozell suggesting that beforo
Main street, between Twenty-ninth street
and tho city limits, lie paved, the grade
he changed to an elevation of about six
inches lower than at present, so as to pro-
vide for the better disposition of storm
water, the board recommends that the
same bo referred to the city cngineor.

The board recommends that tho matter
of the assessment for the district to be
fixed for the opening of Washington
street, from Central avenue to tho river,
be laid on the table until such time as
the properly owners petition for the
work.

Tho board recommends in the matter of
the district of assessment for the opening
of Clara street, that tho district he be-
tween the Pesche tract and the Bauchct
tract and upon both sides of said Clara
street.

That tho city attorney be instructed to
present an ordinance for the opening of
liyram street, fixing the district of assess-
ment between the Foreman subdivision
and Tenth street on both sides of said By-
ram street.

In the matter of the petition of Adam
P. D.Meyer asking that cement sidewaiKs
be laid "on Pico street, between Main
street and Maple avenue, it was recom-
mended that the same bo gtanted and
that the city engineer he directed to pre-
sent the necessary ordinance of intention
therefor.

In the matter of the petition of G. J.
Daiton and others asking that an ordi-
nance be adopted regiuatinhg the sale of
fruit within the city.it was recommended
that the communication be referred to
the board of health for a recommendation
in reference to the same.

In the matter of the petition of A. M.
Rawson asking that the fire limits of dis-
trict No. 1 be changed so that the boun-
dary line of the said district between
Fourth and Mayo streets, shall be re-
moved, from Fourth street for a distance
of 150 feet eastward, it was recommended
that the petition be referred to the fire
commission.

In tho matter of the petition of O. T.
Johnson et al. for the renaming and the
regrading of certain streets, it was rec-
ommended that the city enigncer be in-
structed to present an ordinance of inten-
tion upon* which to grade Fourth,
Fifth, Maryland, Figueroa streets and
Beaudry avenue under the bond act as
prayed for.

The matter of tbe petition of W. D.
Gould and others to open Sixth street,
from Fremont avenue to Westlake park,
was referred to the city engineer to make
a map showing tho proper grade of said
street.

It was recommended that the assess-
ment ordinance for the widening of
Broadway between First and Second
streets five feet on each side be adopted.

The petition of Peter Luter and others
to grade Chestnut street from lot 5 block
7, Harrington block, to Pasadena avenue,
was granted.

The petition of H. Horton and others
to have Towno avenue, from Wolfskill
avenue to Fifth street, sewered, graded,
graveled, sidcwalked, curbed and cobbled,
guttered aud granite crossed, under tha
bond act, was granted.

In the matter of the opening of the
alley between Fourth aud Fifth streets,
north of Spring street and Broadway, it
was recommended that the district of as-
sessment be from the south side of Fourth
street to tho north side of Fifth street.

In tho matter of opening Georgie Bell
street, from Pico to Eleventh, it was rec-
ommended that the district of assess-
ment be between the north side of Pico
street to the south side of Eleventh street.
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Unlike«» Dutch Process
% No Alkalies
XfiyOther Chemicals

flj preparation of

IJjw. Bator 4 Gut
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

Ithas mere Man tTtrre limes the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar,'and is far more economical,
costing less than, one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIOESTEn.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co.. Dorchester. Mass.

Gooderham & Worts'

CANADIAN

RYE WHISKEY
Made in

+ 1534r +
Toronto, Canada.

AGE. STRENGTH
*? QUANTITY

Guaranteed by Government.

See Label on Cork.

For Sale by

HER WOO
216 N. Main St., Los Angeles

830 - - Telephone ? - 830

The best $3.00 Men's Shoes on the
market.

Made from tannery calfskin, dongola
tops, all leather trimmed, solid leather
soles with Lewis' Cork FilledSoles.

Unequaled for beauty, fine workman-
ship, and wearing qualities. Yourchoice
of allthe popular toes, lasts and fasten-
ings.

Every pair contains a paid-up Acci-
dent Insurance Policy for $100, good fot
90 days.

Wear Lewis' Accident Insurance
Shoes, and go insured free.

Eold by THE POOR MAN'S FRIEND,
132 North Main St,

1. M. Griffith, Pres. John T. Griffith, V.-Pres.
F. T. Griffith, Secretary and Treasurer.

Geo. R. Waites, Supt. ofMill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers,
And manufacturers of

Artistic Mill work oi Every Description.
Doors, Windows, Blinds and Stairs.

931 N. ALAMEDAST., Los Angeles, Cat.

ICE 1 DISTILLED WATER
At the Crystal Ice Co.

508 1-2 S. SPRING. TEL. 1677.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tend* to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet>
ter than others aud enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup ofFigs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas*
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
wing them and it is perfectly free Irom
every objectionablo substance.

Syrup of Fißs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it. is man-
ufactrred by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
Mtpkage, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
Kid being well informed, you will not
ICcept any substitute ifoffered-

TU 1<"" T-TA\fTI TYsX" '"'rst"olass >amin\'~hotel. opposite sixth
XllJj Xl/Y.Mlliiwll Street Park. Convenient to all street car lines. Kata

521 S. OI.IVE PT. reasonable MRS. J. C. I'HILBBOOKS.

I lflTI/I ADflVf 17 CENTRALLY LOCATED, OLIVE AND SECOND BT3
JH/I Til/ I\ IVvT I I_>lj Day boardors. Rooms elegantly furnished Dairy and

| ruit products from our ranch. W. A. NIMOCKS, Proprietor and Owner

TIM.' I* AIVI"l PA PI KIP ''AItGEST AND KINEST SCNNY RuO M~1 rll!> lT tXiV.lllJ la LMAnnI*i; $a .50 to $10 per week. Awell-heated house. Meals at moderaie rates. 4-';t-425 S. SPRING ST. P. S. CONDON, Manager.

I"RIf\r 01/ IIfVPIT*T ( LARK A ""v MICHIGAN STS.. CHICAGO 11.1. NEW ~
IVIJ VJFjIlJru 111/ 1 manarement new furnishings in every department,j The best $2 a day hotel in Chicago. JOHN J. PHILBIN, Prop.

7#7) TP A ARCADIA santa monica, cal.MIKJiCiv SAl\Ksrt.lSlS\, 150 rooms . Bteim hoßt . hot ocean MM
bathi. For Information as to rates, etc, apply at Los Angeles office, 231 WEST FIRST STREETopposite Nadeau Hotel.

S; JR'SINHKRT, PROP.

HOLLENBECK k
Best Appointed Hotel in

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND IN WINTER

Hotel Metropole, AVALON
The Inn at Little Harbor: the celebrated island stage road and the popular coast exclu-

sions opened February Ist, 1895. A delightful visit.
Hotel service second to none; scenery, climate and other natural attractions of the islandduring the winter: months are unapproached. Excellent wild goat shooting. The bays teem

with fish of every variety. The upland scenery, as viewed from the stage road, defies description,
Santa Catallna Is endorsed by the traveling public as possessing attractions superior toany localityon the Pacific Coast.
Regulsr steamer service, as per railroad time tables In Los Angeles daily papers; only 3U

hours from Los Angeles. ~
Do not fail to obtain full Information from THE BANNING COMPANY, 222 South Sprlas

street, !.<>s Angeles, Cal. Illustrated pamphlets mailed to any address. The Wilmington Tranfportaiion Company's octan passenger steamer "Falcon" will make daily trips, Sundays ex-
cepted.

The company reserves the lighttochange steamers snd their days of sailing without notlo

DR. LIEBIQ & CO.'S WORLD'S DISPENSARY
NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The Oldest Dispensary on the Established 1^

in I

worst or private diseases with AB- H

123 STREET. liasiSlaP^
DR. SPARREVOHN

DENTIST DENTIST
218 NORTH MAIN STREET, ROOMS 10 & 11

7VY. V PRICES POR DENTAL WORK:

Set of Teeth $8 00 Best S. S. White Teeth $10.00
Silver Filling 50 Gold Crowns $5 00 and $8.00
Gold AlloyFilling 1.00 Gold Fillings $2 00 and up

My work is as painless as good work will allow. LADYASSISTANT. Office open SUNDAYS
and evenings. Officeover Hcinzcman's drug store. I

The Original & Genuine
(WOBCaSTEBSHIBB)

SAUCE
Imparts the most delicious taste and zest to

Hot A.Cold meats .?^i^s^'^ts.

Rarebits.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Take None but Lea & Pem'ns.

Mgnatnro on every bottle of original &genuine.
John Duncan'o Sons, New York.

E.C.TRUESDELL
D.D.S.,

Rooms 109 and HO, Stimson Block.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
A SPECIALTY.

Difficult and Irregular cases solicited.
Gold and porcelain crowns and bridge work.
Fine gold Fillings.
Allwork first class in every particular.

LOST MAMHOOLi
Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored

Celebrated English Remedy-

tNEßTlA
JBfri

It is sold on a positivo SKf
guarantee to euro any fiSs mm7 W
form of nervous pros-
tralion or any disorder | esaJV
of the genital organs of

Before, by excessive use of After.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or ou account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Diiziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Hcsdnclie,
Mental Depression. Softening ofthe Brain, Weak
Memory, bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
Loss of Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.

Positively guaranteed. Prico. $1.00 a box; 6boxes
for$5.00. Sent by mail on receipt ot price. Awritten
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money Ita permanent cure is nod
ffocted.

NERVLA. MEDICt ISIR >"<?\u25a0\u25a0? Tv, ?

For tale by GEO. H. FREEMAN CO., 102 North
Spring street

POLAND Addre"
FOR ROCK BARTHOLOMEW & CO.,

11/A TED 218 W. FIRST ST.VV/\ICK Telephone 1101


